
Is the patient fit 

enough for 

treatment? (CCO 

clinical decision). 

Discuss scanning levels with CCO. Consider 

scanning whole spine.  Add sufficient reference 

marks to allow treatment to any part of the 

spine. These do not need to be tattood 

immediately. Required marks can be tattood 

once decision  regarding treatment site has 

been made. 

ON-Call – MSCC Pathway for a suspected/confirmed COVID 19 patient 

referred for emergency RT out of hours 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On-call team notified of suspected or confirmed COVID 19 patient 

requiring emergency radiotherapy out of normal clinical hours   

YES  NO   Suspend RT 

Does patient require hospital transport? 

YES  No 

Patient instructed to park in the Horizon 

Centre and wait in car. Patient to be called to 

go straight to the CT scanner. Once scan is 

complete patient to return to their car.  

If patient requires use of a toilet  a sign 

should be added stating out of order.  

Red clean required. To be requested via the 

Helpdesk. 3250 

Patient to be called from their car to go 

straight to the treatment machine when 

treatment is ready to deliver.  

Radiographers to arrange transport using the 

usual numbers. Ensure the team are aware of 

the patient’s COVID status  

Transport agree to bring and return patient? 

YES  No 

Escalate to Silver Command. 67706/67706 

If unable to resolve- Suspend RT 

If no diagnostic data available confirming MSCC 

follow the current Network Protocol: 

Radiotherapy planning scan to be used also as a 

diagnostic scan. CCO to annotate in Mosaiq to 

justify the use of the CT scan for diagnostic 

purposes.. See concession  183 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes:  

 Ideally treatment will be delivered in a single fraction. If the CCO deems more than one fraction necessary please book 

appointments accordingly 

 If a patient suspected or confirmed  COVID19 positive requires emergency radiotherapy, no  other patient can receive 

emergency radiotherapy on the same day. This is due to the requirement that patients suspected or confirmed of COVID must 

wait in CT 

Patient to wait in CT, monitored by staff from 

CT control room.  

When treatment is ready to deliver patient to 

go directly to treatment room .  

Patient returns directly to CT to wait for 

transport.  

Upon arrival patient should go directly to CT 

Scan patient with appropriate PPE 

DEEP CLEAN:  CT,  Treatment room and any 

toilets used. Complete a decontamination 

certificate (Q Pulse ext 0008) 

Treat patient with appropriate PPE 


